SEX-INVESTMENT RATIOS AND RELATEDNESS IN THE MONOGYNOUS ANT LASIUS NIGER (L.).
The genetic variation at two marker loci in three populations of the monogynous ant Lasius niger was used to analyze the importance of relatedness structure to sex-investment ratios in sexuals produced by colonies living in different resource conditions. From a resource-rich monoculture to a population in a resource-limited environment, dry weight investment in queens decreased from female-biased (0.76) to equality with male investment (Boomsma et al., 1982). The investment ratios in sexuals expected from the estimated relatedness ratios, resulting from kin-selection theory (Trivers and Hare, 1976), were in good agreement with the observed ratios in all populations. This indicated that the workers can capitalize on the asymmetry in relatedness, opposing the queen's interest, despite the contrast in environmental conditions in the different populations. This asymmetry, however, almost disappeared in the marginal population, due to a high frequency of double mating and worker production of males, resulting in a much reduced queen-worker conflict. We suggest that different levels of polyandry might be favored at different points of the resource gradient, with the sex ratio secondarily depending on these polyandry levels. As there was no population subdivision or spatial structure within the populations, group-selection and local-mate-competition models cannot account for the observed female-biased ratios, whereas they were rather accurately predicted by kin-selection theory.